CATAMARAN PARK

PARK RULES

TO ENSURE YOUR SAFET Y AND
ENSURE YOU HAVE AN AMAZING STAY.

1. DO NOT Peel birch bark off trees or cut trees. II
will KILLthe trees. Wood & Bark available at fronl
office.
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.,, 3. DO NOT give out your key card at any time. II
you have visnors on your site after hours, you are
!i responsible to get them out of the park. II
someone causes trouble under your key you will
� be responsible.
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2. DO NOT Let Kids ride in back of trucks in park
or on Sea-Doo's while travelling to the boal
launch. SAFETY FIRST!

4. Respect your neighbour. Keep music and
voices low. lllo one else needs to know your
business. What happens on your site, stays on
yours1te!
5. DO NOT come here planning a Rartv. PLAN on
having good clean fun and be SAFE! This is a
FAMICY"park.1
6. PLEASE check fire signs before lighting a fire.
Fires are regulated by tlie FIRE INDEX for thal
day.
DO NOT burn PLASTIC and STYROFOAM in fire
pits it is a health hazard!
7. RESPECT PARK PROPERTY. Anyone caughl
doing damages will be asked to leave
immeaiately.
8. DO NOT leave your boat unatlended & tied le
the boat launch.
9. PLEASE shower before entering the Pool. This
pool is for campers only, not day visitors.
10. Dogs & Pets must be on a leash at all times.
CLEAN"up after your pets on and off your site.
11. You MUST enter the park through the gate
only and not the overflow or emergency exit area.
12. Key cards are MANDATORY If you refuse a
Key Card you will not get a site.

PARK CHECKOUT IS 12:00 NOON
MAX 15 KM/H KEEP RIGHT!

13. DO NOT walk or drive around the park with
Alcoholic beverages DO NOT throw your bottles
around the park. Dispose of them properly.
14. If you have someone coming to visit. You musI
notify the office FIRST Even if you have a
seasonal visitor pass.

